
 BAD- (i.e. sells, shares, or rents your information, gives money to liberal organizations, censors content) ALTERNATIVES (more secure, doesn't censor, doesn't have open liberal agenda)

SOCIAL MEDIA SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook  (insecure-shares your personal information with third parties, censors content, owns Instagram) Usa.life (Founded by a pastor, home for conservative ideas, alternative to Facebook and Twitter -pro Christian)

Instagram  (shares personal information, locations, logs text messages and information from your device and those near it,access to your camera) Telegram (Instant Messaging application to communicate Easily)

Twitter (Heavily censored, collects and shares and logs personal information and IP address) Parler  (Touts security, privacy, and does not censor content but their entire platform was censored by Amazon)

Gab Social (Champions free speech, alternative to Twitter, is only available online, not available on app stores, Christian)

MeWe (Two headquarters one in Shenzhen, China and part of WeChat ) CloutHub (owner interviewed on Newsmax )

WeChat (Chinese owned and surveilled social media/messaging app) DatChat (encrypted messaging, but does not keep your information private)

Whatsapp (encrypted messaging platform, but does not keep your info secure and uses Facebook to get info about you) Brighteon.Social (Pro-Liberty Social Network - Owned by Mike Adams)

Xapit- Social app similar to Facebook (shares your info outside the country) Diaspora (From Natural News, online social world, recommended by Mike Adams)

Tiktok- Short videos for entertainment (Chinese surveillence, shares and analyzes your personal information) Locals (Creators become their own publishers)

Reddit- Online forums (collects your personal information, censors uses cookies to analyze your habits on the site, tracks IP address and location) Dubsmash (Just bought by Reddit - and Reddit does censor pro-Trump)

Linkedin (censors conservative political content- refused to disclose exactly what political views aren't allowed) Alignable (Alternate to Linkedin, but does not keep personal information private)

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT

Netflix (liberal leaning with very family unfriendly content) Pureflix (Christian, family friendly movies)

Youtube (censors conservative content, owned by Google) Rumble (avoids censoring, but not necessarily very secure)-- Bitchute (same as Rumble)

Vimeo (alternative to youtube, shares your information though)

Bitchute (alternative to Youtube)

Brighteon.com (store your videos owned by Mike Adams)

EMAIL EMAIL

Gmail (owned by Google, does not keep your personal information private) Proton Mail (Under scrict Swiss security laws, keeps information secure and private, VPN encryption,costs $)

Yahoo Mail (Does not keep your information secure) Proofprint Email Security for Businesses ( alternative, but shares your "non-personally identifiable info")

SEARCH ENGINES SEARCH ENGINES

Google (Open liberal agenda, supresses conservative content, CEO lied under oath to U.S. Congress) DuckDuckGo (Touts security, doesn't track or analyze your browsing)

Baidu (China owned) Brave (Touts secure browsing, your information is more private)

Yandex (Russia owned) Dogpile (Supposedly removes your personally identifying information)

Firefox (asserts LGBT equality and same-sex marriage - uses Google search engine, default search engine is Yahoo) Goodgopher

Chrome (uses same code as Google)

Yahoo (does not keep your information private, powered by Microsoft--Microsoft owned by Bill Gates)

Bing (Does not keep your information private, powered by Microsoft)

Ecosia (Powered by Bing)

Startpage (Touts security, does not see, share, or sell your information, but uses Google)
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Print has to be small to fit it all in. So sorry! We are conservatives who desire uncensored free speech.  While we have done much research, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this 
information. In-depth formation on these organizations is hard to find. We are doing our best and will be updating frequently. Remember: Any service that you use for free, no matter 
how much you are assured of it being “secure” is suspect. You can’t really verify that your information is being kept private. The entity providing this free service (whether it be search 
engines, social media, etc.) is somehow making a profit, remember that. So, if you use a free service, even if they assure you that it’s secure, you cannot verify that it is.  



 BAD- (i.e. sells, shares, or rents your information, gives money to liberal organizations, censors content) ALTERNATIVES (more secure, doesn't censor, doesn't have open liberal agenda)

ONLINE RETAILERS ONLINE RETAILERS

Amazon (Owned by Jeff Bezos, donated money to Black Lives Matter, openly liberal agendas) Overstock (alternative)

Ebay Christian Books

Target (Open support of LGBTQ community) Etsy (American retailer of handmade goods, vintage items and crafted goods, helps small business, owners liberal)

AliExpress (Chinese shopping for bulk sales) www.Thomasnet.com (worldwide shopping for bulk sales)

Walmart (Involved in World Economic Forum-- globalist group of wealthy elites--) No alternative as of right now

EMAIL MARKETING EMAIL MARKETING

Mailchimp (Accused of supressing conservative stats and censoring conservative content) Mailjet (alternative)

Active Campaign (alternative)

Send in Blue  (alternative)

MailerLite (compaires itself to Campaign Monitor)

Constant Contact (was told it is censoring but can not confirm it so )

Campaign Monitor (private company, can't find much more about them - compares to MailerLite)

WEBINAR/ONLINE VIDEO CALLS WEBINAR/VIDEO CALLS

Zoom (Does not keep your information private, accused of being involved with China) Cisco Webex (alternative)

 Go To Meeting (alternative)

 Blue Jeans (powered by Verizon though)

MOVEMENT/CAMPAIGN SUPPORT MOVEMENT/CAMPAIGN SUPPORT

Nation Builder (Works with both liberals and conservatives to build campains) No alternative as of right now

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

Wordpress (accused of suppressing conservative blog statistics) No alternative as of right now

SURVEYS/PETITIONS SURVEYS/PETITIONS

Care2 (very liberal petition website) Conservative Change.org (conservative petition platform)

ENCYCLOPEDIA ENCYCLOPEDIA

Wikipedia (Very liberal, very biased against conservatives) Conservapedia (conservative alternative)

NEWS MEDIA NEWS & MEDIA

CNN (misinformation, very left leaning) Epoch Times (trustworthy, private, unbiased news)

MSNBC (misinformation, very left leaning) 2020 Dirt Sheet

CBS (misinformation, very left leaning) American Greatness

FOX NEWS ( Some good conservative voices, but leaning left with many news reports) American Mind

 ABC American Patriot Daily News Network

NBC Black Eye Politics

Breitbart (Conservative news)
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 BAD- (i.e. sells, shares, or rents your information, gives money to liberal organizations, censors content) ALTERNATIVES (more secure, doesn't censor, doesn't have open liberal agenda)

 Censored.News (Check this one out - amalgamation of several censored news publications)

 Christian Life Daily

Conservative Revival

DC Swamp Tales

Deep State Journal

Freedom Health News

Freedoms Pheonix (Small conservative news)

Frontpage

Great American Daily

Great American Wildlife (Outdoors website)

Liberal Propoganda Exposed

Mommy Underground (group of moms "standing up for motherhood, family and traditional values")

Newsmax (Conservative alternative to Fox)

Off The Wire

One America News Network (Conservative news)

Proud American Traveler (Conservative travel news)

Real Clear Politics

Reliable News Now

Right Side Broadcasting (Conservative news)

The American Thinker

The Blaze (Conservative news)

The Daily Wire (Conservative news)

The Federalist (Conservative news)

World Net Daily 

www.RMNTNews.com

www.theremnantnews.com. 

Hope you find this information useful. Please do your own due diligence by checking out these resources. Some can be found on www.pitchbook.com. Instructions below. We did our 
best to provide resources recommended by others, but we are sure there are more, or some should be removed. If you see any changes, please let us know.

USEFUL TOOL: https://pitchbook.com/ We found this website in which you can look up alternative sources, who owns them, location, number of employees, private or public, etc. 
It is tricky but follow the instructions below. 
-Type into your browser the words https://pitchbook.com (put a space). Then, put your platform choice.  For example: https://pitchbook.com clouthub
-Then, look down the list of choices. Maybe the top one is an ad. After that look for something that says Company Profile. An example is this:
-One you click on the link, you can follow the trail, see who owns the organization and whether you want to allow your information in their hands.

Worth reminding: Computers were developed for convenience, fast information and to make life easier. They can make your business and home life run smoother. Some of us 
remember life without computers and we got along just fine. With threats of an EMP attack all electronics will be useless anyway, so why not consider going backwards a couple of 
decades and have on hand a good old fashioned typewriter, dial telephone, and fax machine - just in case. Also, download your contact list onto paper and prepare yourself to be 
self-sufficient. May the Lord Bless you and may you find peace through the Lord Jesus Christ. With Jesus, life will make sense and be very, very worth living to the max even in these 
very strange times!
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